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Or. Welzmann Makes Correction
To tkt rHtor J the HicnlMff Publir I.tdoer.

t gir Jly I be permitted to make one
In the Interview with me Tvhlch d

on Page 3 of your today's Issue?
t am reported to have said that "In

tenlrist with th' altitude of certain Inter-nttlon-

bankera ne. of tho Zionists ara
lntnrested In world peace. '

Whit I actually said waa merely "Zlon-I-

be they International bankera or humble
Jws at the other end of tha scale,

Interested In world peace, which la
for Zlonlm a matter of paramount concern."
1 do not In any way associate mjself, as
the words I am reported to hav used might

- miff, with the chargea that are some-

times inadu against Jewish financiers
ehsrges which I bellevf to be without foun-
dation. CltAIM YVEI7,MANN.

niladtlphla, May 30. 1021.

Overclasped
re lae ffdllor ol the Evening rubUe Ledatr:

Sir I have read, with great amusement
lbs latest screed of the gentlemen from
ths 103d Engineers. I am not a membr
of the American legion or any other veteran
orginlzatlon, so I think that I can answer
him without bias. In tne first place he
uri he has six bara on his service medal.
If he bee I would like to know how he got
item. According to tho official list published
by the United States Army, the Twenty.
eighth Division participated In the Alsne
dfnilve. ClMmpagne-Marn- e defensive

a offensive and Meuse-Argonn- n

Sine only one clasp Is awarded for
ItftnslT. operation. 1 I. plain to be seen
that he could not wear more than three
ctatM. My division, the Twenty-sixt- h

(YinkM). was In Trance In September. 1017.
alffloat nine months before tho
eliath arrived there, and In the trenchea In
Fiorurr. while the Twenty-eight- h did not
enter until July. Since we are only entitled
ta four clasps, and wa were only out of
the lines three weeks during the entire
rsir of IBIS, how can they claim six on their
rteordf As a matter of atrlct record, there
trs only seven offensive operatlona and,
lines one of these waa on tho Italian front.
Here Is no chance for any one, except ataff
eSleera detailed, to collect more than eight
btrs, although some of tha local papers
publish reports of men with ten clasp v
As for his "D. S M.." I am Inclined to
think It fictitious, for, the reason that people
brave enough to win such honorn, do not
vually brag about them.

When the American ltglon was belnc
formed the wily politicians, who did nothlnr
during the war. seeing the potent danger of
an organization of r,O0Q,0OO, gave out the)
slogan, "The Legion must keep out of poli-
ties." And the simple doughboys allowed
Unm to put It over With the result that
they are still fighting for the bonus and
ill the, other things they deserve Now I do
rot think that the Legion should enter the
field as Democratlo or Republican, but I
So think they should pledge all their num-
bers to vote for the men who promise to
nuke America a better place for Americans
to live In This Is the only country on
Ih fact of the earth that glveB a. foreigner

better chance to make a living than a
Ittlve. The aliens had the cream during
the war, and now that the doughboy la home
he Is confronted with emplosers who tell
him "We can't discharge our forelgnera to
mike room for you They stuck to ua all
during therwsr" It Is no less than criminal
f see the great number of unemployed
Americano walking tho streets while the
great number of foreign-bor- people are
forking and more coming over every day.

In England evory man must carry a card,
sua no foreigner can be hired while there la
a native capable of filling the position. No

ondr the aliens laugh at American's and
seed boma for their relative..

VANKBK DIVISION.
rnllidelphla, May 28, 1021.

We Won the Wart fs EtUor o the Evening Public Ledaer:
SirWhy ahould thre be any que.tlon aa

to who won the war? We won the wartnd the way we won It waa our 100 per
nt efficiency of being able to put a. tol

J'er In Europe every six seconds, twenty-H- I

' a day ",n ?' a week, alow
""""dlngNthe money to sustain themrroperly. W L DPhiladelphia May 25, 1021
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fattens to the Editor should b a
5rleif..miU l0 th Plnt as possible
avoiding; anything; that would, openn Ufnonjlnatlonat or sectarian dis-
cussion.

No attention wilt bo paid to anony-
mous letters. Names and oddressoamust bn signed aa an evidence ol
food faith, although names will not

printed If request Is mads thatthey bo omitted.
The publication of a letter Is not

to be taken as an Indorsement of its
views by this paper.

Communications will not bo re-
turned unless accompanied by post-
age, nor will manuscript be saved.

Wage Demands and Prices
To the MHor o the tfvotltto Publfc heiaer!

Sir Hefnro proceeding to present a fewthoughts let nv, say that I nm a com-
paratively poor man. .so far as "world's
goods" are concerned, and I am also a
member of a labor union. I believe thor-
oughly In unions, but I cannot help but
feel that there are times wnen the officers ofthie unions are not entirely , fair to the
men constituting them and whom they arc
supposed to represent.

As to the hlgh-prlcr- v gouge In this country,
most people do not seem to know what
tho trouble Is, or, knowing It, are afraid of
losing enten up alive by the folks who do not
want to come down In prices. The cost of
wages Is nlwajs figured Into the selling
price tne nigner tne wages paid by the
employer the higher hla profits are. an a
rule, for ho charges a per cnt. probably the
regular per cent on the wages paid.

Although aomo of ua may think otherwise,
the wage problem Is really the Irr gouce.
an It were. The wage men want the things
consumed by them reduced 'in price, but
they stand braced, from one end of the
country to the other against a reduction in
the price of labor, They want everybody
to reduce except themselves, and until thnv
aro willing to reduce It will be hard to gef
n. reduction in me pricea or tne very thing
iney want.

I have always defended the tradea unions.
nnd bejteve. aa a whole, they are the labor
ing man's salvation. But today capital will
noi pay me union prices In many trades
They say they cannot afford It. In some
instances they can and In some they can't.
Hundretli of thousands of houses ought to
be built throughout the country In order
to bring down routs, but they are not
built because few want to pay tho price
asicea wnen nnieni, ir thy are not built
the skilled workman, the carpenter the
atone mason, tne brlckwer, the plasterer
th plumber and others will have to stand
around Idl- - a part of tho time.

In a little while this Idleness of the skilled
worknin will reach the saumlll, the wood-
cutters, the steel mllle. th mmi-rUN- . etc
ao what Is the consequ'nra'' In order for
tho skilled laborer to enforce his wartime
schedule of pay, he throws not only himself
nut or wotk. out millions of other people
Something ha. to bo done, and, In my call- -

mation. tne way to do t la for the labor
union chlefa to get teuether and look honestly
nna rainy ai tne situation and come to some
conclusion In the matter The capitalists
and employers should do the same, and then
tne two doois mould meet, and I am sure
some arrangement could be devised to the
benent of both.

Armiun t noss.
Philadelphia, May 25. 1921.

The Secret of Happiness
To tho Kdttor of the TTvcniao Public Ledger.

Sir The secret of happiness Is to b dolni;
what you feel ou can be doing beat. Tho
beat remedy for unhapplness. which Is on
of our worst afflictions or might I'call It
dlseaso? Is the espousal of some good cause.
That Is to say, the best way to help one's
self Is to help others As soon as one
take, the attitude of helpfulness one will
havo all the companionship one will have
time for, ajid happiness will come with the
occupation of tho mind.

When we feel we can do nctblng for
others and look for otiiers to do everything
and make all the cheer, then unhapplness
settles upon us like a pall To be happy do
something to make othera happy. It Is an
unfailing euro for despondency. We each
have a treasure, trove of pleasant memories
that come throrurins: to the mind as we
look back and feel the glow of content thatcome, from happiness safely garnered and
work well done. Oftentimes It may be
through a letter received from an old friend
alluding to old times.

In pursuit of happiness we do not often
overtake It. Those of wisdom have learned
that It Is deeds done for others. To be able
to do good Is the highest honor for which we
can strive It Is not only a duty but a
prlvllego of every one. For happiness, after

all, come, from within. A number of pleas'
urea are awaiting us that may be enjoyed
when we cease to waste time nursing wrong!
nnd grievances in general. Let's make han
plness for ourselves and other, and In this
wise life will, be more Interesting each day,
aa well as we be more fitted for our dally
tasKs mat many time, seem a burden.

MART T. POTTER.
Philadelphia, May 26. 1021.

Questions Answered

Levels at Canal Ends
To the Editor of the El'enlito Publlo Ledger!

Sir What Is the difference of the mean
level of the 1'aclfic nnd Atlantic Ocenns
the end. of the Panama Canal? J Vf. l.

Philadelphia, May 27, 1021.
There Is no actual difference In the mean

level of the Atlantic and Paclfla Oceans
both altlea of the ranama Canal Thetn la.
however, a difference of about eighteen feet
In the tides at Panama, Thla la due to the
shape'of the Hay of ranama. Aa the tide
enter, the bay It meets a funnel-shape- d

shore line, which gradually contracts the
tide an It travels landward. Aa a result It
rises until It reaches a maximum of ten feet
above average aa level When It flows out
It reaches a point ten feet below average
sea level, giving a fluctuation of twenty feet.
On the Atlantic, side the fluctuation of the
tide is only two feet

The Various Mint Marks
To the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir I will appreciate It If you will tell
me what the letters signify on the various
sliver coins, W. h. S

Philadelphia, May 20, 1021.

The letter on the bust of the sliver monev
signifies the mint where the coin waa made

"8." San Krnnclscoi "O," New Orleans:
"C C." Careon City, nnd "D." Denver. If
It Is blank. It la coined at the Philadelphia
Mint.

Answers Three Problems
To the Editor of the Evening PuMfn. Ledger:

Sir 1 Inclose my solutions to The threw
problems proposed by "Amerlcanua":

1 If the radius of the circle Is R, the
aide of the regular hxagon circumscribed
about the circle la two-thlr- of the radlue
times the square root ot 3 Then the perl-.met-

of the hexagon la six times s

times radius times the square root
of 3 or 4- radius the square root of 3.

Since 2R pi circumference of circle ami
tn square root of 3 perlmetr of
luxngon we have 1.1024 circumference of
circle - perimeter of hexagon Note. 1 102
Is nbtalnd by dlvdllng 2 squnre root of 3
by pi

2. Th Md of a regular hexagon Inscribed
In a circle Is equnl to the radius of that
circle. Therefore. If U be the radius of
circle, R l the sld of the hexagon.

Since 2R pi circumference of circle
nnd flR perimeter of hexagon, we have
0f49 times the clrcumferene of circle

enuala the ncrlm-l- rr of hexagon
Notei ,0f40 Is obtained by dividing 3 bv

3.141(1.
3 If the apothegm of th regular hexa-

gon Is 4. then the rndlm of the Inscribed
circle Is 4 Now, since the radius Is 4, the
side, of the circumscribed hexagon Is eight
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third Urn. I.T82. or 4,818. Then the
perimeter of hexagon I. six time. 4.818. or
37.708. Hence, are of hexagon Is !"'
4.2-8.4i- n. I 'OAMBUAUait.

Hershey, Pa,, May 28, 1021,

About Timothy Dexter
To the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger!

Hlr I'wlll appreciate It very much If you
will print In your People'. Korum a brief
sketch of the eccentric Timothy Dexter.

MRS. B. U I.ANCJ.

Philadelphia, May 20, 1021.
Timothy Dexter waa born In Maiden,

n... T.niii-- v 27. 1717. Ha learned the
trade of leather dressing, and at the ego of
twenty-on- e went Into business ror nunse i in
rhrtlnn lt rlv married a widow
nine veers his senior, whose husband had
left her considerable property They were
thrifty andv aoon had severat thousand dol-

lars, which he Invested profitably. He made
much by Investing In depreciated Continental
money. As he became rich, like Governor
Hancock and Thomas Russell, his vanity
mado him think himself their equal and en
titled to the tame consideration. Finding
he was not received by the best aoclty, he
moved to Newburjport. where he bought a
largo house on High street and ten acres of
land. Ho put minarets on the roof, sur-
mounted bv gltt balls, and In front placed
a row of columns about forty In all, each
having a statue on top of some distinguished
man. He called the statue, after Wash-
ington. Adams, Jefferson, etc. changing the
names frequently In a conspicuous place
was a statue of himself, with the Inscrip-
tion! "I am the first In the Baal, the flrat

West nnd the greatest philosopher In
the western vvorld ' He Imported expensive
furniture from France, w th work, of art
The moot famous exploit was the sending
of warming pans to the West Indies, which
were said to be usd for straining molasses
Mnny of the historians deny this stbry It
Is said, he also had a funeral service for
himself to, kc how his friend, would con
duct themselves. He wan satisfied with the
behavior of every one except his wife, who
he thought did not weep enough and severely
caned her. He died October 2(1, 1800, In
hi will he provided for hie family and left
12000 for th support of the gospel and
$300 to Maiden for a bell.

Poems and Songs Desired

"Oh. Sad, Sad Autumn"
7 the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir I am very anxloua to secure a poem
ccntalnlng the following lines'

"Oh, sad sad autumn, breathing low.
Thy dirge note to mj ears,

Thv coming nils my bosom now
With dark and untold fears. '

W L. JOSBPHI
rhllad'l'phli Mv 2 1021

the the
Sir "W I,

1021,
lines:

A Poem
To Editor ot Evening Public Ledg'r

asking
r
for

N. May 17

"When mammy says de bl'eslng,
And de co'n por.e Is hot;

Den de 'electrlo light ob heaven,
Seems to settle on de epot "

It can be found In Paul Lawrence Dun
bar's works

Atlnntlo City

J II

C. G.

J
poem the

T.
May 2(1, 1021
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New owners of the Franklin are always
impressed as much by the greater comfort
of the car as by its greater gasoline econ-
omy. As much by its easier handling as by
its longer tire life. As much by its lessened
routine care as by its longer car life.

They find out that, the Franklin gives
them not merely equal results for less
money, but ketter results.

20 miles to the gallon ofgasoline
12,500 miles to the set of tires
50 slower yearly depreciation

(National Averages)

Franklin Motor Car Co.
Heck, President

911-1- 3 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
Bell Phoncv-Pop- lar 4056-405- 7'

Dunbar
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'Abdul Hassan"
To thi Editor of the evening Publlo Vedgtrf

Sir PUase publish a poem which ap-
peared, I think. In the Atlantle Monthly
many rears 4ago, entitled "Abdul Hasean.V
The first lines were:

"Abdul Hassan o'er the desert,
Journeyed with hi. caravan!

Many a rlohly laden camel,
Many a faithful serving man '

W. S. A,
Philadelphia, May 28. 1021

A Wordsworth Poem
To theJSditir of the Evening Public Ledger!

Sir I have observed recently In the
EVsmno rt'BLio I.KixiER a number of Inquir
ies ror poems which I believe have not been
answered,

Mrs, W I, Ashley aeked for the author
of the lines beginning, "Nature never did
betray the heart that'loved her." eete. The
passage Is from Wordsworth's "Lines Above
Tlnlcrn Abbiy. Ju y 18. 1708." Aa the quo
tallon was not exact. It may be worth while
.u uuuiti iiitBe irnuiuui unea xrom a

poet!
O yet a little while

May 1 behold In thee what I was once,
My dear, dear sister! nnd this prayer I

make.
Knowing that nature never did betray
The heart that loved her. 'tis her privilege.
Through nil the yeara of this our life, to

lead
From Joy to Joy for she ran ao Inform
The mind that la within us, so Impress
With quietness and beauty and so feed
vvnn lorty
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na.h. nbr the sneers of gein.h
men,

Nor greeting, where no klndnes. Is, nor all
Tha dreary of dally life.
Shall e'er prevail against us, or disturb
Our cheerful faith, that all which We behold
Is full of blessings.
,"W. L. C." Inquire, for the poem of Clar-enc- e

Mangan, beginning "Solomon! where la
thy crown." etc

The exact word, .re:
Solomon! where Is thy throne? 11 Is gone

In the wind
nabylont Where I. thy It la gone

In the wind.
The po'eme of James Ciafence Mangan

have, t believe, never lieen completely pub-
lished and did not have a general vogue
until one or two were Included In the Ox-

ford Rook of F.ngllsh verse. The poem In
question, which Is too long for our col-

umns, will be found In the Oxford Hook of
Irish Verse, page IJ1

MlesE!la T. Fraln asks for the po-- m con
Inlnlng the lints
"Not she with traitorous kiss hr Saviour

lung.
Not she denied Him with unholy tongue,

he while apnellea shrank, could daiter
brave,

Laat at hla cross and earliest at his grave."
These lines are from by Knton

S, Part I.

A eubserltvr asks for a tivmn by
Washington Gladden which Is as follows.
O Master, let me walk with Thie
In lowly paths of service free,
Tell me Thy secret, help me bear
The strain of toll, the fret of rare

thoughts, that neither evil . tr.m m ihe i,!ow of hes'rt m mm,
tongues, , .... .nm rrfl,-- ulnnina uorrt tt lot.''

.
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Teach me the trayvrard feet "to stajr.
And guide them In the honyeward way.

Teach mo Thy patience I .till with Thee
In rlo.nr. dearer company.

Cln work that keep, faith sweet and strong,
Ir trust that triumph over wrong;

In hope that send, a shining ray
Far down the future's broadening way;
In peace that only Thou canst give.
With Thee. O let ma live.

CALE1) BALUERBTON.
Philadelphia, May 31. 1021

An Old Song
To the Editor of the Bt'cnlno rublle Ledger!

Blr Kindly print In your People's Forum
the words of the old song called "Down' on
the I'arm." M runs like this
When a boy I used to dwell In the home I

loved so well.

. . .

Far away among the clover and the lyes.
Where the morning glory vine 'round the

cabin porch did twine.
And the robin redbreast sang among- the

trees ,

I have b.en for this song for
some time In the People's Forum without
success. However, I hate secured some oli"
favorites therefrom and wish to say I be
lleve the People's Forum lb ope of the finest
things nut. Would that all papers would
disclose the public's Ideaa as yours does.

A R McM.
East Petersburg. Pa . Maj 17 1021

DOWN ON THE FARM
When a bo 1 used to dwell In the home

loved so well,
Far away among the clover and the b I

Where the morning glory ln round tli
cabin porch did twine.

(t
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Photographic
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with every dozen pictures ordered we will

make a finished enlargement, abso-
lutely free of charge

SnLLI Photo Studio.
Sixth Floot, 11th St. Side

Just a Wonderful
New Lot of

Women's Fresh
Pretty Aprons
Specially Priced for "lite June Sale

$2.00 Bungalow
Aprons,
Pretlilj shirred aprons of striped gmgham,

f. square-nec- k stj le, edged with rick rack.
), large pockeis, and sashes.

?25 Bungalow
Aprons, Each

Sentimental

White, Copen
Blue,

Brown

Jaunty
comfortable,

contrasting

trimmings.

Immensely

Appre-

ciate

EMBURYS

Value!

Special Interest
Brides!

Away

Every Dozen

beautifully

Received

Each

Becoming porch of attractivo mato.
rials. Sashed nnd pocketed.

98c

$1.39

.$2.25 to $3 Extra-Siz- e

Bungalow Aprons

$1.29 and $1.89
Choice of light or materials, withpipings and rick rack.

:N. SNELLENBURG &

Master,

Only

suits

with

anrons

dark

SnellenburoS Second Floor

built gates
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22

And the robin 'aamt

There were' brother young (in4 gWfjjM

a to Mi
harms

There t anent life's hantty hour.. ,ra
Amnfitf thm t '

In my bo hood's happy down ef Ot

farm
.,

Many wear yeara have passed since
the old home laat.

And memory cornea o'er me Ilka a ehafBMf
Every dear, familiar place, every kind anijl

loving face.
In my boyhood happy home down on thf

farm.
Dut today as t draw near the homa I lofj

so dear
A stronger comes to meet me at th'

'Round the place there many chapge, ani wt,
the all

Not a loved one there to greet me of
yore

Now my mother dear Is laid, nealh tne elhj
tree'a shade,

Where naught will tome to her of any
harm.

rln the old familiar place I tan see

" .MMM"M, MMMMMM M

,

-

1000 Brand

Sennit Straw
Hats for Men

Special at $2.25
Straw hats

double tho
price! every
day we run a
straw hat special,
and there seems
literally no end
to the men who
hasten to take
advantage of it!
These hats are
a 1 perfect, i n
newest Summer,
1921, styles.

of

i n

o n

n

dear

M.IM

seem

i;

,

.

-

iaw... . - - , i

,

-

fare
In my armchair on th

The
In the r.vrnlnr and alsoIn

will he
aa writ ua und
of will lie

MM.M

II

Linen Hats Men, Women
and Children, to
to match any cool, com-

fortable, becoming. lot includes
white sailor or middy
tennis in all sizes.

bNELLFNBURflS Hrst Floor

Sluxrp Reductions, 25 and More on

Bloch and Heywood
Pullman Sleeper
Baby Carriages

NOW

$22.50 to $42.75
Handsome new
models, in
splendid varie-
ty. Of reed
comb inations

reed with
wood many
upholstered
corduroy. Built

reversible
gear. Strong,
casv riding
sprines. Excep-
tionally wonder-
ful values. One
pictured.

and

be

redbreatt

With mother ahleld

Slnwer..
home

faces strange

quiet

stranger's
father's old down

farm.

Forum will appear dally
Public

the, Public Lettersdleenhelng timely topics
poems, qnealfeiM

genrrat Interest answered,

"V

Duck and for
59c $2

Colors costume
The blue

and hats and
duck hats

and

Bloch Reed Sulkies
Special at $6.95
A remarkably popular type of conveyance

for slightly older children. Shellac finish; easy-ridin- g

springs.

Wicker Nursery Chairs (J0 HC
for Children Special at0' ' D

With tray and cover; shellac finish.

Other Nursery Chairs Special at
$3.00 l0 $6.75

In wicker or wood; a fine assortment.

Wicker High Chairs Special at

$5.50 t0 $12.75
In white enamel or ivory finish.

Other High Chairs Special at

$4.50 ,0 $19.95
Of wood, white enamel, golden oak, fumed

oak or mahogany finish, in a large selection.

Wooden Cribs for Children, as
Pictured, Special at $6.75 & $8.75

In two sizes

nlifrai1"f'""""nnnnnnnnnlSfeJ

HIM

S t ronclv

i

oak
inches

long
inches high.
Can

CHORUS

worth

t

People's

Sunday.
printed,

requested

i t

white

ex cell ent
cons tructlon
and with
springs. Made
in the style
pictured, with

pict-
ures
on the

ivory and
white

Other Cribs Special at
$4.50 to $42.75

The largest and fuic.st assortment in town,

Baby Yards or Play Pens
Special at

$4.25 "'$11.95
Porch and Stair Gates,

Special at

golden
finish

made

New

if desired.

strong
nursery

painted
panels.

enamel
finishes.

smaller

$1.95
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